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Through tl1e Papal Bull of 1493, the Crown owned all of the land and that 
this tended to establish a tradition of sub-soil rights which carried into our 
own day with focus on oilwell and mine -ownership,. etc. 

" . 
1492 d-iscovery 
1493 labor problems with natives 
1494 first labor revolt by natives 

Uprising led by Tupac Amaru II led to revolt in several countries with 
perhaps 100,000 killed. Similar }Y~ohlems beset other Hispano-Arperican colonies 
·despite their other differences. 

The CAUDILLO concept of leadership came to overshadow Constitutional shape 
.llllllli.TOvrth and. d cvolopment . '?as . th~ ~as is . of "PERSONA~ISMO" deriving as it does 

f.-n propcns1 ty for anarclnc 1.nd1. v1.dual1.sm. The Car1.bbean phenomena of our days 
is not termed Cuban Communism but li'IDELI Si\W and in the earlier case of Argentina 
it was less JUSTICIANALISMO than PERONISMO. L. Am. now gives some signs of 
sliding out of the pha·se· of PETI.SONALlS~IO. · 

COt~ADRASCO - A bestowed relationship, God-Father. to Parent to include 
:persons outside of irrunediate faL'lily. The Mediterranean + Iberian + Indian 
concept of authority fused into acceptance of the CACIQUE principal or strong 
man leadership. 

e After 1830, European ideas exemplif ied by San Simon, Auguste Comte, etc., 
became more diffused in L . Am. as also those of Proudhon, John Stewart Mill, 
Jeremy Bentham , Marx and Engels . 

(?) BaBoeuf , executed in 179S in France was in the historical sense a forerunner 
of Al1archi st concepts . Next really important Anarchistic contribution was by 
lropotkin , a Russian, followed by French George Sorel, a fascinating personality 
w o wrote on the use of violence {h. 1848 d 1922) An engineer for the first SO 
Y&I:S of his life, he came out later with a series of writings which established 
hW as the founde of §yp~lic-ali~sm.. He greatly influenced 1hissolini. Sorel's basic 
concept was that of a s-fatc constituted by trade unions with violence and general 
strikes as ultimate weapons for obtaining workers vindication. In the 1900's 
Sorel struck. up a good relationship with Charles Pcguet (Accion FHancaise) and 
his Fascist movement . Sorel welcomed 'W\H and the Russian Revolution •. 

Lenin: "All power to the Soviets 11 This statement of the Russian leader 
greatly encouraged Sorel since it played on ideas of viq~ence and strikes. 

'To many Latin .Americans Europe is physically much closer than. the U.S. For 
this and cultural reasons, t}J e ties to Europe are held to he permanent ones. 
Ccrnan influence (Frederich Ebert Foundation, etc.) manpower training programs 
( Sp. Gov 1 t ·.) and French influences are very evident European extensions into L .Ar.l 
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Argentina + Chile + Venezuela are over SO% urban. 
AL:ruguay is over .80% _urban 
~Mexico is almost SO% urban 
: , ·, 

1/4 of all Latin American industry is concentrated in Sao P_aulo. 

~ring . the Colonial_IJeri?d , the standing bet,yee~ Pa~ron & Inquiline consti tu
~ed ~~ rec1.procal rolat1onslnp and almost a symblOSlS of mutual dependency. To a 
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a large debree this is also true to day in the rural area. nut, when the 
rural worker migrates to the city he substitutes another sort of grinding 
poverty ·wi thout tJ e benofi t of tlw previously personal reJ.ationshi1) existi 
wi tJ1 J1is patron unless this last is an understanding type as is possible i 
a small plant , etc. Thos plant owners tJ1at understand this rurally · derived 
psychology sometimes are in a position to take advantage of it and do small 
favors for their workers on an individual basis so that these last are 
obligated to him and .will not join in collective action ( t1·ade union ) 
against him. This fact has also been understood frequently and used by 
Caudillos. · · 

Institutional development in L. Am. has been very weak and post-
feudal except for- the Church and the Military. An Indian-Negro child could 

:, expect little in the way of a futuro unless he strove for an ecclesiastical 

\ 

c.areer where his cJJances were better since the Church more than any other 
power source functioned as a channel of social mobility. The Church also · 
opE-ned its doors to all people and provided a common meeting place . 

L-
. Montenegro stated that until recently he underestimated the real 

importance of the In~ians' attachment to religion. 
"' 

. Montenegro stated.that the sense of impersonal relatinnship is 
important among the military which, like.the Chu:rch, is an educating 
institution. While the Church J1as provided spcial mobility impact, the 
military have provided literacy training. 

The lU.i.l.ii§.ry have functioned as a bulwark agaihst trade union 
development. They ha~i - abt~d in the name of the State and regard themselves 
as protectors of order and'the-Bonstitution. Cowmunists have prospered 
under the shadows of dictatorships by virtue of their own conspiratorial 

L
nature . Dictators have sometimes worked with Reds. The Military respect the 
Communists because of their sense of discipline and reliance on the small 
eli tc principal. , . . 

The estimated Corrununist strength in Argentina is 50,000 
in Chile 40,000 

Qualities of Democratic Institutions in L. Am.: 

b
a) Endless and proliferating personal quarrels. 

) A tendency to splinter both in politics and trad~ 
unions. 

c) Inconsistency of purpose, they flounder aroupd 
aimlessly 

d) Poor contenders against disciplined military or Reds. 

Composition of Social Structure: 

a) Small middle class. Only recently with increased 
urbanization has a modern middle class developed. There is much more 
acceptance of trade unionism among white collar workers in L. Am. than in 
the United States. . · · 

b ) The Lower .Middle Class is the most nationalistic. 
T:ey tend to live beyond tlteir means. and to go heavily into .debt. It was 
from such a class that Hitler emerged. The class constitutes liliat has been 
described as 

11 

a crisis stratum i~ society wi tJ1 pressures . from above and , 
below. 

11 

This· class is highly unionized and in it the Cmmnunists have made 
considerable strides. Professors, university students, bank workers, etc., 
are much attracted by Corm. unism ' s clairneu application of logic to society. 
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Communism also possesses a certain snob appeal derived from tho 
high intellectual calibre of some who have heen converted to its teac 
-ings. It has .for some constituted an upward step in the intellectual 
sense. 

The peasantry is finally beginning to emerge as a conscious 
group. They have to date been looked upon as a non-human or sub-1mman 
com_ponen~ of society , little more than really a part of the landscap e 
Tho CamJJCSinos are the invisible part of the social iceberg, they 
arc below tho surface . Tl1ey constitute 114 million beings in L. Am. 
today . This inert mass rebelled as far back as 1494 ·and most import
antly in the 1780's under .Tupac Amaru II. On the whole, however, they 
have tended to be a stoically in'ert mass. Without any real concept of 
progress, the Campesino today is en_1erging as a recognized force. 

It should not be overlooked that Castro established his force 
in rural Oriente Province and shuttled his revolutionary outbursts 
betwe 0n t ·ho urban and rural areas forcing the Batista forces to 
shuttle between two types of war . Batista's forces were whipsawed 
])etween rural guerrilla combat and urban terrorism. 

The Cow~unists have perceived the importance of the inert force 
of the peasantry and so has the C LA S C. The Campesinos may well 
be the most important social force in L. Am. today. 

Latin J...merica suffers from a lack of trained manpower. 

The distinctions in· degree·s among the various countries may be listed 
as follows: 

a} Degree of industrialization and/or development of the 
extracting industries. 

b) Paternalism, the degree of the worker'~ separation 
from a feudal environment. 

c) The strength of the Government: its ability to maintain 
peace and order and provide services. 

d) Constitutionalism vs. dictatorship. 

justice. 
e) _Social legislation based on.a bette~ concept of social 

f) The ability of non-Communist progressives to function
ally organize the country. 

, g) Emigration: transfer of leadership elements (In early 
days a sense of nationalism often led to the expulsion of alien horn 
trade union leader.s). 

h) Church - Very changed in favor of social change in a 
a large number of countries • 

i) Language and cultural assimilation. 

j) Geo-physical conditions. 

k) Collective bargaining patterns. 
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